Objectives Few epidemiological studies have examined differences in the prevalence of risk factors and comorbidities in patients with systolic heart failure (HF), as compared with those with diastolic HF.
Introduction
The prevalence of heart failure (HF) in developed countries is rapidly increasing, partially because of the aging of these industrialized societies. In 2005, HF affected more than 5 million Americans with an estimated incidence of more than 600 000 new cases occurring annually [1] [2] [3] . Findings from several recent studies suggest an increase in the prevalence of patients with HF and preserved left ventricular ejection fraction (EF) [4, 5] . This condition is recognized as diastolic HF [1] .
Although the presence of systolic and diastolic HF are related to an increased risk of adverse outcomes, the underlying pathophysiologies of these clinical syndromes are thought to be markedly different [5, 6] . These findings have been based on several studies that have found the highest prevalence rates of diastolic HF to be observed in the elderly, as well as in obese and/or hypertensive women without prevalent myocardial infarction (MI) [7, 8] .
Although acute MI is considered to be the most common cause of HF with reduced EF (systolic HF) [6] , recently observed increases in the prevalence of diastolic HF are thought to be the result of increases in average life expectancy and greater prevalence of hypertensive cardiac hypertrophy and obesity, perhaps mediated through a chronic cardiac overload state [6, 9] .
The majority of studies examining the epidemiology of diastolic HF have been conducted in the ambulatory setting with wide variation in population demographic and clinical characteristics as well as inclusion criteria [10] [11] [12] . Limited data exist on patients hospitalized with decompensated HF, particularly from the more broadly generalizable perspective of a community-wide investigation.
The objectives of this study were to describe the prevalence and clustering of a variety of cardiac risk factors and important comorbidities in 'real world' patients with diastolic HF compared with those with systolic HF in patients hospitalized with decompensated HF at all central medical centers of Massachusetts. Data from the populationbased Worcester Heart Failure Study were used for purposes of the present investigation [13] [14] [15] .
Methods
The study population consisted of 4537 adult male and female residents of all ages from the Worcester (Massachusetts) metropolitan area hospitalized for possible acute HF at all 11 greater Worcester medical centers during the two study years of 1995 and 2000 [13] [14] [15] .
The medical records of greater Worcester residents hospitalized at medical centers of all areas with primary and/or secondary International Classification of Disease-9 discharge diagnoses consistent with the possible presence of HF were reviewed in a standardized manner [13, 15] . Patients with a discharge diagnosis of HF (International Classification of Disease-9 code 428) comprised the primary diagnostic rubric reviewed for the identification of cases of possible HF. In addition, the medical records of patients with discharge diagnoses of rheumatic HF (code 398.9), hypertensive heart and renal disease (codes 402 and 404, respectively), acute cor pulmonale (code 415), other diseases of the endocardium (code 424), cardiomyopathy (code 425.4), pulmonary heart disease and congestion (codes 416.9 and 514, respectively), acute lung edema (code 518.4), edema (code 782.3), and dyspnea and respiratory abnormalities (code 786) were reviewed by trained study physicians and nurses to identify patients who also may have had new-onset HF. Confirmation of the diagnosis of HF, based on use of the Framingham criteria, included the presence of two major criteria or presence of one major and two minor criteria [16] .
Patients who developed HF during hospital admission for another acute illness (e.g. acute MI), or after an interventional procedure or surgery (e.g. percutaneous coronary intervention) were excluded from the study sample. Presence of a prior history of cardiovascular disease was determined based on the review of information contained in hospital medical charts.
For purposes of the present analysis, only patients with an available echocardiogram during the index hospitalization for acute HF and who had a quantitative analysis of EF were included.
Data collection
Information on patient's demographic factors, medical history, clinical characteristics, presenting symptoms, physical examination findings, and laboratory test results was collected through the review of medical records by trained physician and nurse data abstractors. This included information about patient's age, sex, race, prevalent cardiovascular disease (e.g. MI, stroke/transient ischemic attack), body mass index (BMI), presenting symptoms, physical examination findings, laboratory findings (e.g. serum levels of creatinine, glucose), and clinical characteristics (e.g. blood pressure, heart rate).
Echocardiographic examinations were performed at the time of hospital admission and were reported by cardio-logists at all greater Worcester hospitals. Data on left ventricular EF were abstracted from patients' medical charts and included in the study database.
Definition of cardiac risk factors
Hypertension, type 2 diabetes, and dyslipidemia were considered to be present based on the review of data contained in patient's hospital medical records. Obesity was defined as a BMI of at least 30 kg/m 2 , following current guidelines [17] . Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) was estimated using the Modification Diet in Renal Disease formula [18] . Patients were defined as having either normal renal function (GFR Z 60 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 ) or renal dysfunction (GFR < 60 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 ) based on this formula. The clustered metabolic phenotype was defined as the concurrent presence of at least three metabolic risk factors (among diabetes, obesity, hypertension, and dyslipidemia).
Risk factor control was assessed based on anthropometric and laboratory data obtained at the time of hospital admission. In patients with a prior diagnosis of hypertension, poor blood pressure control was defined when the systolic blood pressure exceeded 140 mmHg; in patients with a previous history of diabetes, poor glycemic control was defined when the blood glucose level at the time of hospital admission (i.e. nonfasting) exceeded 180 mg/dl.
Data analysis
Individuals with a normal EF (Z 50%) were defined as having diastolic HF, whereas those with a reduced EF (< 50%) were defined as having systolic HF. Comparison of the characteristics of patients with diastolic HF and systolic HF was performed through the use of w 2 and t-tests for categorical and continuous variables, respectively.
Given the well-documented association between ischemic heart disease and reduced left ventricular EF, a subgroup analysis was performed in patients without a history of MI with the specific aim of identifying a possible association between metabolic risk factors and type of HF, in the absence of the confounding effects of prior MI.
Multivariate logistic regression models were performed, controlling for age, sex, and prevalent cardiovascular disease, for purposes of identifying metabolic correlates of systolic and diastolic HF. Odds ratios and accompanying 95% confidence intervals of factors associated with the occurrence of either systolic or diastolic HF were calculated in a standard manner.
Results

Study sample characteristics
Of the 4537 patients included in our study sample, 1725 (38%) underwent an echocardiographic examination during hospitalization. Of these, 1426 (83% of patients with an available echocardiogram or 32% of the total study sample) had data available on EF to diagnose the presence of systolic or diastolic HF. As compared with the total study sample, patients with available EF findings were slightly younger (75 vs. 77 years) but had similar distributions of sex, BMI, heart rate, serum glucose, hemoglobin, and plasma creatinine findings.
Diastolic HF was diagnosed in 612 patients, representing 43% of the analyzed study population. Patients diagnosed with diastolic HF were more likely to be older, female, and present with higher systolic blood pressures and a higher BMI at the time of hospitalization, and lower heart rates (P < 0.05) ( Table 1) . Patients with systolic HF had significantly higher levels of serum potassium, and a significantly lower estimated GFR, as compared with patients with diastolic HF.
Virtually all patients with decompensated HF presented to greater Worcester hospitals with dyspnea on exertion and peripheral edema, without significant differences in these clinical signs and symptoms noted between our two primary comparison groups. Patients with systolic HF were more likely to present with orthopnea and paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea as compared with patients with diastolic HF ( Table 1) .
Prevalence of cardiac risk factors and cardiovascular comorbidities
Patients with diastolic HF had a significantly greater prevalence of obesity, hypertension, and clustered metabolic abnormalities compared with patients with systolic HF ( Table 2 ). In contrast, patients with systolic HF had a higher prevalence of prior diabetes and history of alcohol abuse.
The distribution of prior cardiovascular events was also significantly different between our two primary comparison groups. Slightly more than one-quarter (27%) of patients hospitalized with diastolic HF did not have a history of prior cardiovascular disease compared with 18% of patients with systolic HF. More than one-half of patients with systolic HF had a prior history of MI compared with only 34% of patients with diastolic HF (P < 0.001). Patients with systolic HF were also more likely to have reported a history of previously diagnosed peripheral vascular disease in comparison with patients with diastolic HF ( Table 2) . Relatively similar differences in the characteristics of patients with diastolic HF, as compared with those with systolic HF, were noted when we carried out separate analyses in men and women and in those of different age strata.
To reduce the potential confounding effect of a history of prior MI in examining the association of various coronary risk factors with type of HF, we carried out a subgroup analysis in the 781 patients without previous documentation of MI. Similar proportions of patients with systolic HF (52%) and diastolic HF (48%) were observed in this subgroup of patients compared to the overall study sample. Risk factors significantly associated with the presence of systolic HF in this subgroup of patients were histories of prior diabetes and alcohol abuse, whereas patients with diastolic HF were characterized by a higher prevalence of obesity, women, and clustered metabolic abnormalities (Fig. 1 ).
Multivariate correlates of systolic or diastolic heart failure
Our univariate observations were further confirmed by the results of our multivariate-adjusted regression analyses performed in the entire study sample of 1426 patients (Fig. 2) . Independent of the effects of age, sex, and prevalent cardiovascular disease (MI, pulmonary embolus, peripheral vascular disease, transient ischemic attack, stroke, or HF), patients with systolic HF were more likely to present with a history of diabetes. In contrast, patients with diastolic HF were more likely to present with an adverse metabolic risk profile, characterized by the presence of obesity, hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and a greater frequency of clustered metabolic abnormalities.
In comparing differences in the control of several important coronary risk factors, in over one-half of patients with a prior diagnosis of diabetes, irrespective of type of HF, plasma glucose levels were not well controlled at the time of hospital admission (52% of patients with systolic HF and 51% of patients with diastolic HF). In contrast, a significantly higher prevalence of poorly controlled hypertension was observed in the presence of diastolic HF as compared with systolic HF (62 vs. 56% respectively; P < 0.05).
We performed an additional multivariate logistic regression analysis comparing patients with an EF of at least 55% (diastolic HF: n = 418) and patients with severely reduced EF ( r 35%: systolic HF; n = 475). This post-hoc analysis was performed with the specific aim of overcoming the potentially confounding effect of patients having possible concurrent systolic and diastolic HF, and to minimize any potential bias related to the choice of an arbitrary value of EF to separate patients with diastolic HF from those with systolic HF. The results of this regression analysis revealed findings similar to those reported in the entire study sample, which were dichotomized into those with systolic as compared with those with diastolic HF at an EF cutpoint of 50%. In particular, a significant association was noted for clustered metabolic risk factors and COPD with diastolic HF, while diabetes was confirmed as the only independent metabolic correlate of systolic HF (all P < 0.05).
Discussion
The objective of the present observational study was to describe differences in the frequency of important comorbidities and metabolic risk factors in a communitywide population of patients hospitalized for acute HF. Evidence that the prevalence of risk factors in patients with systolic HF is significantly different from that of patients with diastolic HF strengthens the notion that markedly different pathophysiological pathways might lead to similar clinical symptoms and outcomes in patients with HF. In addition, the identification of specific metabolic clusters associated with HF might improve the ability of clinicians to identify patients at higher risk for diastolic rather than systolic HF and guide the use of different treatment strategies in these patient populations.
Our principal findings were that although systolic HF is associated with a high prevalence of previous cardiovascular disease, especially MI, in more than one-quarter of 
More systolic HF
Unadjusted odds ratios for diastolic heart failure (HF) versus systolic HF (including anthropometrics, cardiovascular risk factors, and prevalent history of cardiovascular disease other than myocardial infarction); odds ratio and 95% confidence interval (in parenthesis) are shown. *, the definition of cardiovascular disease. CKD, chronic kidney disease; Met. cluster, metabolic cluster. patients with diastolic HF, the current hospitalization for HF represents their first overt cardiovascular event. In addition, we found that systolic HF was independently associated with risk factors known to be related to the underlying pathophysiology of coronary artery disease such as diabetes; in contrast, diastolic HF was observed more often in the very elderly, in women, and in patients with either individual or clustered metabolic abnormalities. Moreover, in patients without a history of MI, systolic HF was associated with higher rates of diabetes. In contrast, diastolic HF was more often noted in patients with clustered metabolic risk factors and a cardiac overload state, resulting from the concurrent presence of obesity, hypertension, and COPD.
The majority of the published data that have examined the frequency of various risk factors and cardiovascular comorbidities in patients with decompensated HF has been derived from patients enrolled in clinical trials with more narrowly defined inclusion criteria and potentially limited clinical applicability. In contrast, a limited number of epidemiological surveys of patients with HF, including the Acute Decompensated Heart Failure National Registry [19] and the Organized Program to Initiate Lifesaving Treatment in Hospitalized Patients With Heart Failure [20] , have provided relatively contemporary and broader insights into the clinical characteristics of patients hospitalized with acutely decompensated HF.
The results of this study confirm previous reports from the Acute Decompensated Heart Failure National Registry study and the Organized Program to Initiate Lifesaving Treatment in Hospitalized Patients With Heart Failure registry showing that patients with diastolic HF are usually older, more likely to be women, and are more likely to present with uncontrolled hypertension and obesity than patients with systolic HF [20, 21] . However, in contrast with the findings of previous reports, diabetes was noted significantly more often in patients with systolic HF than in those with diastolic HF.
Our findings suggest that the association between diabetes mellitus and HF might be mediated by the presence of underlying coronary artery disease, despite the absence of prior MI (itself a common macrovascular complication of diabetes mellitus), resulting in the development of systolic HF. Previous reports have suggested that since diabetes mellitus, hypertension, central obesity, and coronary heart disease often coexist, these factors may act synergistically to produce left ventricular dysfunction, sustain its progression, and precipitate the onset of acute HF [21, 22] . However, although features associated with increased cardiac volume load (e.g. obesity, hypertension, and clustered metabolic abnormalities) were strongly associated with preserved EF in this study, diabetes was independently associated with the occurrence of systolic HF. A possible explanation of this finding is that, in our patient population, isolated diabetes was more often noted in patients with systolic HF, whereas in the presence of diastolic HF, diabetes was associated with other metabolic abnormalities in nearly all patients. Data from previous studies have shown that patients with diastolic HF are clinically indistinguishable from those with left ventricular systolic HF and the presence of symptoms or abnormal physical examination findings at the time of hospital admission have been shown to be similar despite differences in underlying pathophysiology [20, 21] . In this study, we only partially confirm these findings. Despite the clinical similarity between acutely decompensated patients with HF with and without a reduced EF, patients with systolic HF were more likely to present to greater Worcester hospitals with orthopnea and paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea as compared with patients with diastolic HF.
It is important to note that the differences observed in the present study with regards to the frequency of various risk factors and acute clinical symptoms might be the result of different cutpoints used to distinguish patients with diastolic HF from those with systolic HF. In fact, although the diagnosis of diastolic HF was defined as an EF of at least 50%, previous reports have used different cutoff values (40 or 45%) to discriminate between these patient groups. However, in our post-hoc analysis, we found similar associations between various cardiac risk factors and type of HF when applying different cutpoints for the definition of systolic HF (EF r 35%) and diastolic HF (EF Z 55%), supporting the hypothesis that an EF cutpoint of 50% might effectively distinguish patients with diastolic HF from those with systolic HF.
Study limitations and strengths
As with all observational studies, there are a number of potential limitations that must be kept in mind in interpreting the study results. One limitation is the potential for selection bias, as only one-third of patients admitted for acute HF underwent echocardiography and had EF findings available. Of note, patients with EF data did not appreciably differ in clinical and laboratory characteristics as compared with patients who did not have this information available. In addition, although data on EF were collected, indices of left ventricular geometry and diastolic function were not available for further analysis. Another potential limitation is the lack of data regarding brain natriuretic peptide, as it was not part of the standard assessment of HF during the years under study. However, it should be noted that although brain natriuretic peptide is effective in differentiating cardiac HF from noncardiac HF, its ability to discriminate systolic from diastolic HF has been shown to be very poor [23] . In addition, the majority of our study population was Caucasian and our findings may not be generalizable to other racial groups. A major strength of this study is that we included a population-based sample of patients who had objective assessment of their left ventricular function by echocardiography at the time of their initial hospitalization for decompensated HF.
Conclusion
The distribution of coronary risk factors and comorbidities is significantly different in 'real world' patients with systolic HF and diastolic HF. Independent of differences between patients with systolic HF and diastolic HF in terms of age, sex, and prevalent cardiovascular disease, systolic HF is strongly associated with diabetes, whereas obesity, hypertension, and clustered metabolic abnormalities are more frequently detected in patients with diastolic HF. These findings provide insights into the clinical profile of patients with systolic HF, compared with those with diastolic HF, which may help in facilitating the diagnosis of these clinical syndromes, in understanding the differing pathophysiologies of these clinical syndromes, and in enhancing the treatment of these patients.
